GoodGood-bye Summer - Hallo Autumn!
Time for Fireworks Night and Chriskindl and - dare I say it
yet – to tell you about Late Night Opening for Christmas!
The Scouts and the Firemen together are, once again, organising the Bonfire Night
celebrations. This makes for a great - and safe - event with plenty of hot food available to
make the evening even more enjoyable. There’s no fixed charge but, fireworks aren’t free, so
remember to give a donation to help defray costs. 4th November on the King George V field.
Then there’s Chriskindl - another good night out for people of all ages. That’s at the end of the
month on Friday, the 24th of November. It’s the night when Nailsworth is totally transformed
into a sort of Wonderland and yet, when you get into town the next morning, it’s all been
magicked away. On page 17 you’ll find Mike Brinkworth writing about the man who is
chiefly responsible for that magic, Norman Mansell.
Most of our lovely shops will be open until late on Chriskindl night and this year the Chamber
of Commerce has organised the opening of most of the shops until 8.30pm on the next four
Thursdays. Here’s your chance to support local traders in your Christmas shopping and
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KEEP IT LOCAL!
REMEMBRANCE DAY
….and remember also:
SUNDAY 12TH
The next issue will cover
NOVEMBER
December and January.
Remember to buy your There will be no NN in
January
poppy!
COTSWOLD CARE

EVENING CLOTHES SALE
Nearly New

SUNDAY 12th NOVEMBER
Nailsworth Comrades Club
1pm - 5pm
Unbelievable Prices

Admission 50p

Cards for Good Causes
Charity Christmas Cards
We have moved to NYCE, Bath Road
(NYCE is the former Boys’ Club/Subscription Rooms)
Look out for the Father Christmas!

We are open from 6 - 25 November
Mon, Wed, Fri and Sat 10am - 4pm
At least 81p in the £1 will go to your chosen charity.
Cards from £2.95. 38 named charities.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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www.badmintonwines.co.uk

Community News

Critically-acclaimed wines  Free delivery  Gift service

Claire Slark—
Slark—Police
We are continuing with our identified target of Criminal
Damage. Our hot spot streets in Nailsworth, where 2 or
more offences of criminal damage has occurred since April
1st this year, have been strenously policed under Operation
SORRELL which is the Safer Communities Teams
response to this rise. We have successfully reduced
Criminal Damage offences in Nailsworth and the whole
Inspector Neighbourhood Area is actually one of the few in
the Force where Criminal Damage overall is reducing.
We are not complacent though and will continue to combat
Criminal Damage. Anyone who has information about
current or previous criminal damage offenders should
please contact the Police or Crimestoppers.
The next Quarterly Police Community Consultancy
Meeting will be held in The Mortimer Rooms,
Nailsworth on 11th Dec. at 7.30pm. This is your
opportunity to talk to the police and have your say in how
your community is policed. Everyone is welcome and we
look forward to seeing you there.

10% DISCOUNT WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER
badminton (wines)
Tel/Fax: 01454 219091
E-mail: sales@badmintonwines.co.uk

Eat Your Heart Out, Mr Bogart

Are you male and middle-aged? Do you wistfully
remember cars that you could service yourself,
aeroplanes with propellers, trains that said ‘clicketyclick’, boats driven by steam….?
Steamboats, eh? …… Photos from around 1910 show the
Thames awash with them. And how about Brimscombe
Port, where steamboats were made and transported to
buyers across the world. Those were the days…..
But there are still steamboats about, you know. The
Steamboat Association (www.steamboat.org.uk) has
several hundred listed and you can see them from time to
time at rallies around the country with their smooth teak,
Neighbourhood Watch
shiny brass and colourful canopies. Most of them are run
Beware a note through your door from PDS saying to ring by people like me – slightly daft but happy old codgers,
to arrange for collection of a parcel. It could cost you £15 perhaps – who would rather invest their spare cash in
in phone bills. It’s a scam.
something that will give them enjoyment, whilst still
maintaining its value.
Flu vaccination
If you’re over 65 or ‘a special case’, now’s the time to get I caught the steamboat bug in 2001, when I put
‘Kingfisher’ together, and she has given enormous
protection. Book an appointment by ringing 832424
preferably between 1.30 & 3pm on Tues, Wed or Thurs.
pleasure to me and countless other people of all ages. In
fact, relaxation for me could be defined as a summer day
on the River Avon with a steamboat, a bag of coal, an oil
can, a picnic, a generous supply of wine and a few good
friends – life doesn’t get much better!
And now to the point. This year my wife Nicky (who
also has the steamboat bug) and I bought our second
steamer, ‘Punch & Judy’, which has a cabin, so we can
go on long weekends and sleep on board. And so
‘Kingfisher’ is up for sale, and I would dearly love her to
go to someone in the Five Valleys, so that there will be
two steamers to patrol the reopened waters of the
Stroudwater Canal in a couple of years.
How about it? Just call me on 821948 – there’s so much
more to tell you. Colin Rudall

Colin’s steamboat, ‘Kingfisher’

MARSHALL’S
SCHOOL OF MOTORING
ADI APPROVED INSTRUCTOR
PATIENT AND FRIENDLY TUITION
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
PASS PLUS AND THEORY PREPARATION
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PLEASE CALL MARTIN -TEL: 01453 836515
MOBILE: 07971 824537

A B TREE SERVICES
Reductions reshaping pruning thinning felling mulch
Shrub work hedge trimming planting stump removal
ANDY BROWN

01453 832216 07970 742727
FREE ESTIMATES

Rev. Stephen Earley writes

Welcome to Kev's Climate Column

As I gaze out of my window searching for inspiration,
the rain-filled cloud in the sky and the fact that my
central heating has just kicked in would indicate the end
of our wonderful summer, even if the leaves are still
green. Every time someone comments how mild it is,
and I happily agree, I do have this slight sense of guilt
that we have all contributed to the undoubted climate
change which the scientists call global warming. Our
demand for foodstuffs and produce from all round the
world, jetting off to exotic holidays, use of cars and
lorries etc. all contribute to the harmful gases that
increase the greenhouse effect.
I was delighted to read recently of the rapid expansion
of the sale of Fairtrade goods and the benefits their sale
brings to the poorer food producers - world trade does
have its benefits! I am delighted that Nailsworth is a
Fairtrade town. We don't have to accept the world as it
is, thinking there is nothing we can do to change it and
we should just live our lives for ourselves! We can
make a huge difference by standing up for what is right
and against injustice in our country and in the world. It
is by the grace of God that we live in this country and
not, say, in Zimbabwe, where there seems to be little
justice at the moment.
We benefit from the legacy we have inherited from the
actions of very brave men and women who fought in the
1st and 2nd world wars so that we can live in a
democracy and not under a dictatorship. It’s an
increasingly moving experience - more so as we get
older and realise our time on this earth is limited - to
attend services on Remembrance Sunday (in Nailsworth
at 10.45am, Horsley 10.50am and Kingscote 6pm). Do
try to go to one and support the wonderful work the
British Legion undertakes for ex-service men and
women. And give thanks for the difference they made to
all our lives.

First of all, how big a problem is climate change? To put it
in perspective, the Met Office this month has released a long
range forecast for Saharan weather conditions in England by
the end of this century, with temperatures possibly getting as
high as 46oC. The worst of it is that this is not even the
worst-case estimate and other computer models predict
worse. Changes this big will impact every single person
reading this paper. We have already just had the hottest July
and September on record. Climate change is not some
abstract problem of the future than can be resolved by
talking. It’s a problem that’s affecting us right now and
needs all of us to act in a different way.
One simple thing that you can do to dramatically save your
carbon emissions is to drive less. Have you looked at liftsharing? If you have no colleagues at work who live locally,
you could try one of the lift-sharing web sites, or leave your
journey details on our blog spot. We have looked at
www.liftshare.org It looks good and is free. There are even
people logged on to it from this area. Please let us know
how you get on.
Would I use it? No, I cycle to work!!!
Kev will also have a blog, at
www.kevsclimatecolumn.blogspot.com You’ll be able to
find all the articles there, as well as giving your ideas on
how to reduce your carbon footprint, discuss other ideas or
let us know how successful our ideas for reducing carbon
emissions have been.

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or
damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed
by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980EES
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN
SERVICE

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
♦
♦

♦

Christmas reservations now being taken

* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings
on presentation of this voucher
We are now taking orders for our homemade
Christmas puddings
For reservations please call us on : 01453 834802
Opposite Somerfield car park

11/06

Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
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Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38

Town Council Report from Town
Mayor, Cllr. Mrs Sue Reed
Planning for the Future
Nailsworth has experienced many changes over the last
five years, and in some cases the whole character of a
place has been altered as traditional workplaces have
been replaced by housing such as those in Newmarket
and Forest Green. Development has and always will
happen, but as the town grows it does means that we
need to plan for the future, rather than let development
happen in an unsympathetic way. For the last two years
the Town Council has sought advice from residents,
traders and business through questionnaires, meetings
and street surveys. Thank you all for your comments.
With the help of consultants we will produce a number
of documents which will assist the future development
of the town for the next 20-30 years.

3. Nailsworth Design Statement
Our consultations have largely focused on Nailsworth
town centre, and we are aware that there are other
places of equal importance such as Shortwood,
Newmarket and Forest Green which should also be
part of the planning framework. We have asked Helen
Bojaniskwa to co-ordinate a programme starting
February 2007- February 2008.
With her expertise and with the assistance of a grant
from Gloucestershire Market Town Forum we will
produce a Design Statement which will describe the
town’s character, including building design and
materials, street scene, landscape and countryside. It
will identify preferred design for development in the
town and surrounding countryside including features
which should be conserved, such as important trees,
village greens, views or areas of open space.
Conrad Moore of SDC said “The purpose of a Design
Statement is to manage change. It is concerned about
how development should be carried out, so that it is in
harmony with its setting and contributes to the
conservation, and where possible, enhancement of the
local environment. Local community input is vital to
assessing the distinctive town character. Through the
eyes, experiences and knowledge of local people the
design statement will describe the town character, its
setting and form in the landscape, as well as the details
of the buildings and spaces within the town”.

1. Action Plan for Nailsworth
The aim of the Action Plan is to set out the Vision and
Objectives for the town for the foreseeable future. After
reading the plan you should be able to see what it will be
like to live, work in and visit the town in the next 20
years. There are a number of actions and projects which
will help a local partnership achieve these aims, many of
which are already under way. This is a long term plan
which will take many years to come to fruition. The
Town Council will soon be sending out invitations to
people in the town to help form a Nailsworth Partnership
Steering Committee so that we can progress town
projects.

2. Nailsworth Town Plan for Old Market
This will be completed by Roger Evans Associates on
the 2nd November. We think that the plan reflects what
people have been telling us and Roger Evans have
listened to your comments and used them in the designs.
The final Design Plan will be published on the Town
Council web site and the Stroud District Council
website. The Plan will form supplementary planning
advice to the District Council’s planning framework.
There will be an opportunity for residents to see the
designs in the near future and they will be available at
the Town Information Centre and Town Hall.

If you would like to read the full version of the Action
Plan or Healthcheck you can find them on the Town
Council’s website nailsworthtown.co.uk Printed
versions are available at the Town Information Centre,
the library or the Town Council offices. If you have
any queries, or if you would like to get involved, email
actionplan@nailsworthtown.co.uk or telephone
833592 or write to the Town Clerk.

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth
Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050
• ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
• TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED
• SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS = SMALL FEES
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,
Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;
Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT
Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance. 9/05

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.
From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.
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THE NAILSWORTH PROBUS CLUB
We are a club of retired professional and businessmen
who meet at the Mortimer Rooms on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays each month from 10am for coffee and chat.
At 10.30 am there is a topical talk from a visiting speaker.
Join us at the Mortimer Rooms or contact the Secretary
Roger Benton on 01453 832902

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

7 Fountain St. Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

Grey Squirrels - love them or hate them, you can’t deny that they’re
clever!

Nigglesworths
Roadworks! When will all this be
over?
The mini roundabout at the bottom
of Spring Hill is a proper
roundabout. Approach with care
and indicate. Don’t just treat it as a
nuisance and drive over the top of
it.
The parking outside Bruton's shop is appalling. Why can't people be bothered
to walk a few steps? Of course, if it were policed on a regular basis, this would
deter repeat offenders.
Blue grit bins are for - grit - not for empty cans and definitely not for bags of
dog poo.
The illegal Watledge fence. Isn’t it time it was taken down?
Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. . . at truly affordable prices

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd

Events

(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth)

Bonfire and Firework night
Nailsworth Scout Group will be joining together with
the local fire brigade for their annual Bonfire and
Fireworks on Sat. 4th Nov. on the King George V
Playing Fields from 7pm. Hot food and drink will be
available. We shall be asking for a donation on the gate
of at least £1.50 per adult and £1 per child to help cover
the cost of the event.

Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed
40 years experience

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770

Evening Clothes Sale for Cotswold Care

Cotswold Care Hospice Shop are once again holding their
hugely successful Evening Clothes Sale at Nailsworth
The Twelve Days of Christmas
Comrades Club on Sunday 12th November 1 pm to 5 pm.
Last year’s event raised £1,600 for the hospice. Alongside
Nailsworth Flower Club is holding its Open Evening
the clothes will be jewellery, new presents, evening shoes,
Christmas Demonstration at the Primary School, on
Wednesday 15th Nov. Doors will be open from 6.30pm; scarves and new books - making ideal Christmas gifts.
There will also be men’s evening suits and
demonstrations start at 7.30. Flower-arranging
accessories, including many exciting ideas for Christmas evening shirts - so everyone is catered for. All the goods
are sold at amazingly low prices, so there are bargains for
decorations, will be on sale. Forest Green Rovers have
everyone. Don’t miss this opportunity to save yourselves
kindly offered the use of their car park at the new
stadium so there’ll be ample parking. Tickets, £7.50, to lots of money! Kay Goff, Manager.
include wine and a mince pie, from 833952 or 834414.

Are you an energetic walker?
The Nailsworth Society continues its program of cheerful
gentle rambles with the focus on a convivial pub stop but
if you want more serious walking - 7-10 miles - Allen
Williams is proposing to organise mid-week walks. Give
him a ring on 839227.

Film Club
Films this month are ‘Capote’ based on Truman Capote’s
book ‘In Cold Blood’ about the notorious Kansas
murders on the 10th Nov. and ‘Offside’ on 1st Dec. in
which an Iranian woman tries to break the rules by going
to a football match.

Keep fit with Rita Long

FairTrade Coffee Morning

The next FairTrade Coffee Morning is on Sat 25th Nov.,
10-12 in the Mortimer Room. This will coincide with the
Farmers' Market, as usual. As well as the usual
refreshments and FairTrade information, and the sale of
fairtrade goods, there’ll be Christmas cards and a
selection of gifts from Traidcraft.
Do come, have a coffee, a biscuit and a chat and take the
opportunity to show your support for fair trade.
Offers of help with the coffee mornings, on a regular or an
occasional basis, are very welcome! Sue Nicholson on
832734 or thenicholsons@shortwood.wanadoo.co.uk

Comrades Club

There’s a lot going on here on Saturday nights (see What’s
Rita’s classes are on Mondays at Christ Church Hall 5.45 On) and on Friday 10th Nov there’s a Charity Auction and
-6.45pm, £5/session. The class is mainly Pilates. No need Disco in aid of Children in Need. 7.30pm.
to sign up - just come when you can. 07769 887372.
Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

The George Inn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
6
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Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

Churches Together in Nailsworth

Nailsworth Ironmongers

Main Sunday services

For all your gardening needs including
composts, fertilizers and grass seed.

9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

you

Gordon and Daniel await you with a warm welcome
and look forward to seeing you soon. 11/06

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083

Christ Church will be open on the evening of the

Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services.

Chriskindl

Yes, it’s that time again! This year there’ll
be a procession leaving from Trade Plas
at 6.30pm. The Swindon Big Band and
Nailsworth Silver Band will be
performing in the Square and Father
Christmas will arrive and meet the
children in his grotto. Clara the donkey, with friends
from Riding for the Disabled will lead the way to the
Open Studio Exhibition
Nativity Stable where Nailsworth School Choir
Fourways Park Lane, Woodchester (off A46,
will be singing carols. Then there’s the fairground, of
opposite Renishaw’s)
course, along with the River of Light and the usual
November weekend 10th-12th, opening evening
food and drinks stalls. The Craft Market will be in
Friday 6-9pm, Saturday and Sunday 11-6pm. Local
the Mortimer Gardens and Charity stalls in Old
artists Bryony Leatherbarrow and Fran Christen will Market. There’ll be more stalls in the Mortimer Rooms
be exhibiting alongside other Gloucestershire-based
where the Red Cross will have a base. Remember, it’s on
artists in a country home setting. Refreshments available. Friday 24th November.
Paintings, prints, sculpture, ceramics, jewellery and
Old Market will be closed to traffic from 6pm and the
textiles are for sale directly from the artists who will be bus station will close at 10am with alternative bus stops
demonstrating various arts and craft techniques and
in Old Market.
welcome the opportunity to talk about the work.
Pieces range in scale and price from £1.50 for hand-made Car parking will be provided at Renishaw’s in Inchbrook
artists’ cards through to commissioned bronze sculpture. and Wyevale at Waterside, Nailsworth School and Forest
Free entry. Plenty of parking at the RC Church. 839176. Green Rovers. Courtesy buses from Ebley & Rover will
run from these car parks between 6pm and 9.30pm.
Raise a glass… and some money
This year the Chamber of Trade is promoting late night
Wine tasting evenings are great fun for anyone who likes shopping with the first opportunity on Chriskindl evening
their wine. And for those wanting to learn more about
and then on each Thursday until Christmas.
wine, they can be informative too. They can also be a
Raffle tickets will be available around the town in shops
great way to raise money for the local community.
and at the Information Centre.
Mike Denman from Badminton Wines is keen to help
out any local fundraisers who might be interested in
~ LOOSE COVERS ~
holding a wine tasting evening in Nailsworth. He would
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
run the tasting and provide the wines, with all proceeds
from the evening going towards the fund-raising effort.
SOFT FURNISHINGS
Badminton Wines is a new home delivery wine business
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
with free delivery in the local area. Contact Mike on
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
01454 219091, or at mike@badmintonwines.co.uk
th

Town Chriskindl, (Fri 24 Nov) from 5pm with an
exhibition showing the hobbies of members of the
congregation.
It will be open again on Sat. 25th at the same time as the
annual bazaar, which will be in the Sawyer Hall, next to
the church, starting at 10.30am. Light refreshments
and lunches will also be served.

PROJECT
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

THE BAROQUE GLASS CENTRE

A professional team of tradesmen, specialising in
complete renovations to the highest standard.

Tel: 01453 835386
A unique mill house setting with everything for
the stained & fused glass artist - tools & glass
to studio space, kilns, gallery / exhibition space,
day & weekend courses & library.

For the ultimate in quality and craftsmanship.
Focusing on extensions-whether you wish to create
a lavish new kitchen, a luxury bathroom or just
simply extra living space.
Tel: 01453 835790/ 07866 809581/ 07979 866294
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Where are we?
Go to the Somerfield car park
(Nailsworth), behind the dry cleaners & Balti house
go thru wrought iron gates – you’ll find us on the
left hand side.

Focus on Youth

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew ~ 833310

Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth
Primary, writes

A fast, local & reliable service

Part of our School Development Plan is dedicated to the
enrichment of the curriculum. This basically means that we
want the children to enjoy what we are teaching them. Mrs
Donna Burns is in charge of it all and is ensuring that this
enrichment takes place. For example, this year we are
planning a Design Technology Day, visiting drama groups,
trips to the cinema and museums, an arts evening, a sports
dinner and lots more.

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Margaret Smith, St Dominic’s writes

It just seems that we have settled back and already it’s
nearly the end of term one. How time flies! The
autumn term sees the reception children gradually
building towards a full week in school. This year they
The behaviour of our children this year has been excellent.
have settled exceedingly well and already seem so
I spend most of my time joking with the them rather than
mature and able to cope with the rigours of a full
telling them off, and they are just starting to get my
week.
humour - either that or they have learnt polite laughter!
At St Dominic’s we are still striving for ‘Excellence
Their behaviour is reflected by the filling of the Cube Jar
and Enjoyment’ (a recent government paper). To this
so early (unheard of!!) so we are taking the whole school to end, along with our cluster schools, we attended
the cinema this week as a reward.
INSET training about the creative curriculum.
This was found to be very
I am very pleased to announce that
interesting and relevant as it is high
we have reviewed our vision
on the national agenda and
statement for the school. I can see
something we in school and within
you yawning already! Most schools
our cluster have been working
have one sentence – not us. We
towards for a couple of years.
have a page that outlines exactly
The aim is to ‘tweak’ our
what we want to achieve and part
curriculum so that it better suits the
of it says we want to be viewed as
needs of the children within our
‘an excellent school by all those
context. To anyone outside
who choose to judge us’. The
education this would probably seem
Governors and staff have spent
a very obvious thing, but over the
hours talking about how to achieve
years, since a statutory curriculum
this vision. The Governors are
The harvest loaf and some of the produce in St. George’s
came into being, schools have been
‘buzzing’ at the moment under new
Church
in a position of constantly ‘falling in
leadership from Jonathan Smith.
line’ with the latest initiative. We are now being
I have made only one stipulation, money must not be a
actively encouraged to move towards drawing links
barrier. It is probably a bit naïf of me but I refuse to let
between subjects and making them more relevant by
money get in the way of taking the school forward. There
exploiting our locality and context. I feel this is an
are pots of money all over the place, it’s just a case of
exciting way forward and will have many positive
finding them and then pestering someone enough to make
benefits for our children.
them give it to you.
Next term will certainly contain much ‘enjoyment’
Take David Smith at Longlevens Junior; he petitioned
with lots of trips booked. Our top juniors will be
Tony Blair directly and received thousands of pounds to
visiting Hampton Court to support their work on the
refurbish his school. It now looks amazing. When I see
Tudors and our lower juniors will be visiting the
people like this achieving, it makes me think why can’t I?
Steam Museum in Swindon for a Victorian workshop.
And I will.
A travelling theatre group will be coming to perform a
Our Harvest Festival at St George’s Church was very
version of the nativity and, of course, there is the usual
successful and saw our biggest ever turn out of parents. We whole school trip to the pantomime.
raised £124 for Barnardo’s.

Tree Felling, Re-shaping, Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming, Pruning,
Stump Grinding, Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured

01453 824728 - 07005 931219
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk
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Alison Glossop writes

All three Brownies units are planning their costumes for
the Chriskindl evening and are looking forward to the
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle…
parade.
Whilst sitting at my supermarket checkout of a Saturday 1st Woodchester Guides are doing lots of Arts and Crafts
morning, my mind often tends to wander. As I scan
this term. All the Guiders have County Day at
endless groceries and packaged food items, I sometimes Tewkesbury School on November 4th which is a big
wonder - what happens to all the card, foil and plastic
Training day as well as a social event with some 300
once the food is eaten? When I throw a crisp packet in
Guiders taking part.
the bin…where does it end up?
Lastly we would like to congratulate Mandy from 2nd
Nailsworth Brownies on the birth of her baby boy and we
The truth of the matter is that 83% of Britain’s waste
look forward to seeing her back at Brownies.
ends up in huge, smelly holes in the ground: landfill
sites. In Gloucestershire alone, we produce 260,000
Scouts
tonnes of rubbish each year, about 100 black bags per
Ashley Cooke, one of the Nailsworth Scout Group’s
household. Of this, around 20% of all the household
young leaders, has become the first in the county to
rubbish we throw away is paper and card. It takes 24
complete all of the Scout Association’s young leader
trees to make 1 tonne of paper, and we use 12.5 million training modules and assignments. The eleven modules
tonnes of paper and cardboard every year in the UK. We cover a range of leadership, planning and management
also throw £36m worth of aluminium into landfill.
skills required to work as part of the group’s leadership
Much of the waste that is being dumped there is not
team, while the four assignments are
rubbish at all. If it were separated, much
projects that require that these skills be
of it could be recycled and made into
put into practice.
new things that would save space in
Scouting’s 100th birthday in 2007 will be
landfill, the world's raw materials and
a special year for all members of
energy.
Scouting, and as part of the celebrations
There is certainly no excuse not to
the Scout Association has launched a
recycle if you live in Nailsworth. There
project called "Gifts for Peace" which
are the green recycling bins, which are
encourages members of the movement to
collected from all households regularly,
undertake projects to make the world a
and also two charity shops, where you
better place.
can donate old items, and the recycling
For one member of the troop 2007 will
facility in the town centre. After finding
be a very special year. In August Henry
Chris White at Akany Avoko
out all of these facts, I think twice
will be celebrating alongside 50,000
before chucking an old magazine or empty coke can in other young people from 216 different countries at the 21st
the bin. Not only that, but I have come to the conclusion World Scout Jamboree as part of the UK contingent.
that I can put up with the steaming compost heap in the Scouts in Nailsworth, along with the rest of Stroud and
Tetbury District, have opted to raise money for, and forge
garden after all.
links with, Akany Avoko, a children’s home in
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
Madagascar. During the summer (2006) Chris White, a
Well we all have a busy term ahead, 1st Nailsworth
Scout Leader from Nailsworth, travelled in Madagascar
Rainbows will be having an Arts and Crafts Display
and visited Akany Avoko, working there as a volunteer for
table at the Christ Church Autumn Fair and 1st
two weeks, and we have been fascinated to hear of his
Nailsworth Brownies are having a Christmas table at
experiences. During the coming year we are looking
the St. George’s Autumn Bazaar on 18th November.
forward to supporting the work of Akany Avoko and
1st Woodchester Brownies and 2nd Nailsworth
finding out more about Madagascar – showing that it is
Brownies will be holding Pink Parties in aid of
still an integral part of Scouting to "help other people".
‘Breakthrough’, the Breast Cancer Charity.

JCHFLOORING
Installation and supply specialist

Autumn Sale
Discounts on all flooring from carpet to wood
Available until 30th November 2006
Contact us now to arrange a home visit with our samples and a
non obligation free competitive quotation.
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Tel:01453 889655 Mob:07968041312
WWW.JCHFLOORING.CO.UK

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page.

Forest Green
Rovers
What it is to report such a
good month on the field of
battle! 3 wins, 3 draws and
just 1 defeat to high-flying
Oxford. It’s a great joy to
see the team playing with
greater spirit and fast, freeflowing football with plenty Forest Green Rovers in action
of efforts on goal. Now, all
we need is more consistency, in front of goal and we will
be mid-table by Christmas!!
Certainly there is much more optimism at the New Lawn
and once the goals start going in, then who knows what
FGR can achieve. It certainly isn’t all plain sailing. We
may be out of the bottom 3 for the first time at this stage
of the season but there are still months of hard graft
ahead. Well done to manager Jim Harvey - a talented
and skilful manager.
Crowds are strong as well so let’s all keep pulling
together and see what we can achieve this season.

Dan Robinson

Mixing Business with Pleasure
Shortwood Utd would like to build on
their wonderful support from companies
in the area. They need to raise funds for
this friendly club with its family
atmosphere. They have a list of low cost
marketing opportunities such as Match
Day Sponsorship, half-page advertising in
the program, etc. with the possibility that
your company can claim back the cost via
tax relief. For details contact Dave
Stallworthy on 07788 827578.

Rosie Fearnley
(aged 12) has recently won a place at the Action at Shortwood
Gloucester Centre of Excellence
(supported by Gloucestershire County FA) for girls and
women. This award recognises football players of
‘outstanding ability’ and places
them in a technical and
educational programme designed
to produce excellence in
conjunction with personal
development.”
Well done Rosie! For more info look at the GCFA web
site.

has recently taken part in the Great South Run at
Portsmouth. He finished in 7th place (2nd Briton home)
and recorded a
Nick Abendanon
Rosie Fearnley
time of 48m45s. Well done!
Nick, a former pupil at Beaudesert
Shortwood UTD - It’s easy to forget that
Park School is now a regular member of Bath
this team plays regularly just up the Newmarket
RFC. He has represented England in recent
Valley - yes, that’s where those floodlights are
years at U 18 and U 21 and also been called up
when you come off the Common! The Club is very
for the full England squad. He’s still living at
friendly - great bar - and the football is always
Minchinhampton, though spends most of his
good to watch! A major fundraising programme is
time at Bath on his training! Keep in touch
underway - £20,000 is needed for a revamped
with Bath RFC for progress! Martin Stone
practice pitch for use by the Club and local junior
threw him his first rugby ball when coaching
teams, as well as upgrading of the site in general.
him - aged 8 - and it was caught perfectly and
We at the NN are delighted to help them on their
thrown straight back - but with little aplomb way with a donation of £500. When FGR are not
Martin dropped it! He is a star of the future playing, why not go up to Shortwood and enjoy
guaranteed!
Nick Abendanon
Photographs by Martin Stone
more football and have a great afternoon out!

Face in the Crowd in
Association with
Forest Green Rovers
Is this YOU?
If so, you qualify for a Free
ground pass to the next
HOME match.
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Contact the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.

General Building Contractors
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
Tel 01285 760123 Mob: 07976 383969
Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

Nailsworth¹’s Working Horses

A great place to work…

There are few sights as uplifting as watching horses
drawing agricultural machinery - the process is so totally
Shops...offices...factory units
at one with the earth and natural surroundings. To see this
sometimes available
with the Nailsworth Valley in the background is even
better. This is where Victoria and I were watching newly
To register your interest, please call 832754
sown wheat being rolled by horse power on the 70 acre
farm operated by Ruskin Mill College at Horsley.
The History of Forest Green Rovers
‘Although we have got a
tractor, we use the horses
Tim Barnard’s history of Forest Green Rovers
wherever possible’ said
AFC (published in August) is a remarkable book
Stuart Cragg who is
in many ways. Something to Shout About traces
responsible for the two
the development of the club from humble
Percheron cart horses,
beginnings in 1889, through progress to National
Violet a grey, and Kate, who
league football, to the recent development of the
is black. Both are about 7
new ground with a series of quotes, photos, press
years old and standing over
cuttings and memorabilia.
5’6” high. They are used for
This fascinating record of
ploughing, harrowing,
the club’s progress is
Peter and Mark harnessing Violet to the roller
drilling, rolling and other
expanded throughout the
farm jobs.
book by a factual account
providing a clear, detailed,
On the Ruskin Mill farm they use the bio-dynamic
chronological diary of exactly
agricultural method of husbandry originated by Rudolf
what happened and when. The
Steiner. They work very closely with the seasons of the
year and cycle of the moon but the primary principles are photographs are of a high quality
sustainability and community-based. The use of horses fits with details of the names of
players, administrators and
in totally with this philosophy. The farm produces a
Tim’s book
supporters covering almost a
number of crops - primarily for animal feed - including
century.
various corn crops and mangelwurzels (how evocative is
that), as well as vegetables for the use of the College and There are milestones in the club’s development such as
the winning of the FA Vase in 1982 and promotion to
for sale in their organic
the Conference 1998 but my favourite sections are those
shop. They also have a
that give snippets of information on loyal supporters and
herd of the rare breed
the unsung heroes of the club. As a “new boy” it was
Gloucester cattle.
fascinating for me to read how the club made a slow but
The farm is very much
deliberate progress through the lower leagues to reach
part of the Ruskin Mill
its current level and to become more familiar with the
College training
men that enabled this remarkable progress. There are
Violet and Kate working as a team with programme. It’s run by a
numerous informative quotes from people involved with
the harrow
team of 5 staff and the
the club including Trevor Horsley, Colin Peake and
100 students at the
Frank Gregan who, as manager in the 1990s, did so
College have 6 week periods of working on the farm, on a much to bring about FGR’s promotion.
rota basis with the craft activities and other educational
This book is a must for any football fan and I strongly
work that comprises their course. On this occasion, Stuart recommend it as a Christmas read. Even if you hate
was being helped by Mark, Peter and Matthew, who
football, the first section of the book provides one of the
harnessed Violet to the roller, then took it in turns to guide best summaries of the development of our town that I
her whilst sitting on the roller: Violet, I have to say,
have read.
seemed remarkably responsive and had a wonderful gentle
About the Author
nature.
Tim Barnard is a “life member” of FGR and is currently
One problem with working horses on the land today is
managing the development of the new stadium. A fan
obtaining the machinery for them to draw: ever
since boyhood, he has spent the last few years
resourceful, however, Ruskin Mill students make a lot of it researching and compiling all the memorabilia for this
themselves The roller we were watching in operation was excellent book. All proceeds are going to the Supporters
a very functional looking cart with wheels from a Range
Club.
Rover. They have just developed their own machine for
Price £15.99 (Nonesuch Books have copies in stock).
weeding the vegetable areas. Other items come from
Don Luke.
Belgium where the use of horses is more common and
some of it is old machinery they have restored. As we left,11
Quiz question from the book – Who was the first
Victoria and I looked at each other and thought ‘What
President of the Gloucestershire Football Association
lucky students!’ Timothy Glazier.
(1886)? Answer on page 13.

‘
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Feedback & Letters
Howard Price writes
Re the photograph of the Nailsworth Fire Crew in the Oct.
issue of NN. The photo was taken on the drill night of
Tues. 21st Dec. 1982.
The names of those in the photo are
as follows:L-R back: Jim Gardiner, Clive
Alder, Jim Coulter, Nik Green, Ken
Porter, Bruce Fenn, Malcolm
Osmer.
L-R front row: Mike Pegler,
Howard Price, Jim Alder, Derek
Presdee, Allan Beale, Barry
Hathaway, Brian Stainer, Ken Nott.
I did not record that there was any particular reason for the
photo being taken but it was obviously the last drill night
before Christmas.
It was common to have a senior officer visit around that
time of year to say what a wonderful job we had done.
Hence the photo includes Derek Presdee who was a whole
time divisional officer but not attached to our station. For
those who don’t immediately recognise the way the photo
was taken; the two appliances are facing into the station,
(now the wine warehouse) and we are
all with our backs to Old Market. We
are wearing the NATO jumpers that
had only recently been issued. We had
previously worn a jacket with silver
buttons down the front which looked
very nice but was totally unsuitable
for anything other than formal
parades. We were very pleased with
these NATO jumpers but notice how
the whole-time officer has a V-neck
and we all have round-neck versions.
This was just one of the many ways
the ‘Officers of the Fire Brigade’ as it
was then, felt they had to be different
from those of us on the front line.

Betty Maller writes
Last Post
The letter box has been sealed and
finally removed from the Old Post
Office, Inchbrook. I was born and

brought up at the premises and remember well how my
grandfather, Mr. Alfred Jeffery, was the postmaster.
What a busy little office it was, serving Dunkirk Mills
just opposite. The letter box was widely used in those
days.
The busy A46 has made it very dangerous for the letter
box to remain and forced its closure.
Ann Makemson would like to thank Paul
Smith for two nice large screen monitors for the
Nailsworth Archives.
He kindly brought them and set them up! Paul
has an interesting web site which can be found
at www.aanii.co.uk Several other people,
including Nazar Muna of Rodborough and
Derek Bettesworth, responded but the office is
small and we are now well-equipped with
monitors. Thank-you to all concerned.

Tom James writes
Your Mills section in the Sept. issue was quite
interesting. Millbottom (now Ruskin Mill) has to be
one of Nailsworth's most famous Mills and it has been
transformed from an old working Mill into a thriving
and successful College. I was a student there from 2001
-2005,and I learnt quite a lot about it.
I made many friends, went on three educational trips, to
Italy once, and twice to Scotland .
I made many different crafts too, in
stained glass, soap, textiles, greenwood
work and pottery.
I recommend those people who don't
know about Ruskin Mill College to have
a tour of it.
I think they will enjoy some of the crafts
that are currently on offer.
Anyone interested can call the College on
837500.

River banks
Earlier this year we questioned who is
responsible for keeping waterways open
and the trees and bushes alongside cut
back.
It appears that this is the responsibility of
whoever owns the land on the edge of the
stream.
Land-owners, please take note.

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

“Clothes you’ll want to live in”

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family, Employment, Education and Litigation.

Whitestuff - Great Plains
French Connection - Crew
In Wear - Matinique - Nougat
George Street
Nailsworth
01453 832999

High Street
Malmesbury
01666 826820

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
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A.E. Smith & Son
Stokescroft, Cossack Square
NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ
Tel: 01453 832566
Free parking

A. E. Smith & Son
Frome House, London Road
STROUD, GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444
Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk www.aesmith.co.uk

Local Heroes

Tangy’s Place

Julie & Sue from

Italian Restaurant Pizzeria & take away
We are open for lunch from Tuesday-Saturday 12-2pm
and in the evenings from Tuesday-Saturday 5.30pm till late.
For private functions & larger parties we will also open on
Mondays. We are proud to announce our new menu
incorporating even more traditional & exciting new dishes.
Our take away service is available at discounted prices and we
are now taking Christmas bookings.

Coco
(the Chocolate Shop)
Friendly, helpful and
with a lovely range of
goodies to sell

For Xmas & all other bookings please call
01453 839191

Answer to Quiz question on page 11.
W.G.Grace - the renowned cricketer.
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Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck

TAXI
COLIN MILLIN of Nailsworth
Taxi & Private Hire
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel

The Copper Kettle

With the opening of The Optical Shop on the ground floor,
Friendly, Reliable Service. Tel: 07855 230482
occupancy of the Copper Kettle site is now complete.
Upstairs, and first in, is Corinium Care, founded and
managed by Camilla Miles. Camilla started in the care
Optician who has some 14 years experience working
sector when she was at home with her baby son and became both in larger optician chain shops and free-lancing.
involved with a nanny agency. Out of this grew an interest She will be supported by Helen Roberts who is a fully
in adult care and Corinium Care was incorporated 10 years qualified Optometrist, previously working with Poole’s
ago. The company has about 600 carers on its books,
Opticians, and Tina Wylie. Tina’s
working all round the country from
husband is a soldier, presently serving
Edinburgh to Cornwall and the
in Iraq. Tina will be on hand to help
Channel Islands. Although the
with repairs and adjustments, advice on
company has grown – and is still
frame choice, admin and a general chat
actively recruiting – their guiding
for anyone who wants it. (She’s
principle remains to know all their
absolutely mad about dogs, so any dog
clients personally, to know their
owners will be particularly
clients’ families personally and to
enthusiastically greeted!).
know all their carers personally.
Sue aims to be able to supply a full
Camilla spends most of her time on
range of frames and lenses including
the road ensuring that this stays the
National Health, children’s, young
case. Care always involves a live-in Jack cuts the celebration cake watched by Tina persons’ and adults’ - all in a range of
Wylie, Esther Curley and Jack’s parents, Sue Arnold
arrangement. It can be for a few
styles. And, of course, contact lenses.
and her partner, John.
days while the client recovers from
Lenses and spectacles will not be made
an operation or much longer. Carers and the cared for
on site but there are arrangements which will allow 24should be matched so that genuine companionship and
48 hour service if required. Sue has found both lens and
friendship develop.
frame suppliers very supportive of a small, independent
A sector Corinium is keen to develop is care for those in the optician. When the business is properly established Sue
20 – 35 age group where interests in music and
hopes to offer apprenticeships which, with
entertainment won’t exactly match the more traditional
correspondence course work, could lead to
image of caring.
qualifications. Watch this space!
Carers are not nurses; they will work closely with District
It seems some feathers were ruffled by our criticism in
Nurses or GPs where medical attention is involved, but
last month’s Business News of the re-branding of
their role, and quite extensive training, is much more in
William’s Kitchen. Let it be clear that what was
personal care, help with mobility problems, with bathing,
criticised was only the new name; it was not a criticism
getting in and out of bed, etc. Corinium run 5-day courses
of William Beeston, or of the shop, or of the new
in Nailsworth, typically for about sixteen recruits at a time. building. We’re glad to see that the ‘committee-speak’
Recruits will stay in bed and breakfast accommodation in
part of the new name is not too prominently displayed.
Nailsworth, and most of the office staff also live in the
How long has it been
town. Camilla is keen that her company should become a
up there? We don’t
genuine, participating player in the Nailsworth commercial know; we just never
and social scene.
noticed anything other
Just opened on the ground floor is The Optical Shop, Sue than the familiar and
The sign over William’s beautiful new
Arnold’s project. Sue is a fully qualified Dispensing
welcome WILLIAM’S!
shop

TELEPHONE & BROADBAND
PROBLEMS?
Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable

accommodation for active elderly people. So are youTired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
Want to live as part of a caring family?

Why not think of joining us?
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.
Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R
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Call me first to diagnose your telephone
line & wiring problems at your home.
Extension sockets & bells provided & repaired.
18 years experience. BT trained.
No call-out charge within 15 miles of Stroud.
Tel: Brian Cooke. STROUD 758990
Mob: 07792 203886
www.phones-r-me.co.uk

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING SOLVED:

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS,
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC

Some more changes in Fountain Street:The Guild of Disabled Workers has moved into the
premises previously occupied by Cotswold Care. They’re
very happy with the increased space and the availability of
a basement storage area. The ground floor of the shop at
16 Fountain Street is being redeveloped and, after a
decent interval, the rendering on the outside of 14, 15 &
16 is being made good.
Global Furniture, in the front of Days’ Mill, is stocking
up; watch for the opening on or about November 13th.
Little Bits, next to Tangy’s in the Cross redevelopment, is
displaying a blank window and a lot of uncollected post…
Time to lay persistent rumours that Vanilla would move
into the old video shop premises in Market Street.
Negotiations for a lease were very long drawn out and, in
the end, unproductive. The next rumour is that the old
video shop has now been sold; a totally unconfirmed
follow-up mentions a wine bar… Meanwhile Vanilla’s
Serena Simpson and husband Tim have taken a 20-month
lease on the Potting Shed while the folk from there do a
world tour – from which they may or may not return…
Rakes and Ladders is the name of a new venture by
Andrew Gimbel, supported by his wife Pauline (who
does the paperwork). Andrew will handle those property
maintenance jobs that get squeezed out of the owners’
busy schedules. He’ll tackle flooring, decorating, inside
and out, fencing, recapturing escaped gardens and – well,
why not try him: 835946.

Nailsworth shops will be open
until 8.30pm
on Thursdays 30th November, 7th,14th
and 21st December.
Organised by the
Nailsworth and District Chamber of Trade,
further details on
www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk

The Editor writes

Revived after a wonderful holiday in Egypt organised by
our local travel agents, Thompsons. They beat anything
we could find on the internet. I’ve never felt so well
looked after.
Not a sound from anyone wanting to take on the
Editorship.
Parkers
Several people have asked after David Cox who was such
The website parkersproperties.co.uk is well worth looking a help earlier in the year. For various personal reasons he
at. For some Nailsworth properties they have pioneered a had to withdraw. Perhaps, one day… ?
We thank him wholeheartedly for his contribution and
new method of showing houses developed by Metropix
interest. Meanwhile, the hunt goes on.
called a ‘walkthrough’. It lets you see not just the floor
Thanks to our many advertisers NN, is now more than
plan. You can peer into the house with the ‘lid’ off or
select a room and almost literally walk through the doors solvent. We feel that extra monies should get back to the
community so we are contributing £500 to Shortwood
to inspect it. You can even change the decorations to see
FC’s current fund-raising effort.
how it might look when it becomes yours!

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

•
•
•

Nailsworth
Health Centre

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
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Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder

Local History — Ann Makemson
Housing in Nailsworth before 2000
Before the 1900’s most houses were built individually
using mainly Cotswold stone with weathered stone tiles on
the roofs. They were built up over a long period and all
have their own unique features. Some of them clustered
together to form small hamlets. There are some lovely
rows of Cotswold stone
cottages and houses that
were built during the
1840’s in the Old
Bristol Road and nearby
in the Bath Road.
When the Railway came
to Nailsworth, bricks
and roof slates became
readily available and
Watledge 1901 this is a good example of one
there are quite a few
of the little hamlets where the cottages were
houses built in red and
all built using Cotswold stone.
yellow brick.
The first major building scheme took place in the 1920’s
when the Council houses were built in Park Road. Stone
was brought down the track by horses and carts from the
small quarry at Rowden on the edge of Hazelwood. This
was crushed on site using a paraffin engine and then mixed
with cement and coal ash to form large building blocks.
The building firms employed to carry out the work were E.
W. Baldwins of Nailsworth and J. Simmonds of
Minchinhampton and they were overseen by the
Nailsworth Housing Company.
During the 1930’s and 40’s many more council houses
followed in the Nympsfield Road, Upper Hayes Road, The
Tynings, Middle Tynings and Upper Tynings which
formed quite a large estate, plus a few more in Upper Park
Road. Hayes Road was created in the 1930’s and houses
were then built
along it. In 1938
the Johnson
family, whose
engineering firm
was in Brewery
lane, built four
houses in Old
Horsley Road
overlooking their Forest Green in 1912 showing the fields that were
used for building.
lake.
In the 1950’s council housing began on the Barnfield estate
at the top of the hill at Forest Green, and some flats were
built for the elderly at The Long Ground in Newmarket
Road.
More council houses followed during the 1960’s at
Lawnside and Highwood Court. Sheltered housing was
created at Ringfield Close just off Park Road and 30 flats
at Concorde in Newmarket Road. 25 private houses then
covered Whorley Ridge, 13 in Dark Lane, 88 in Churchill
Road, 10 at Chestnut Close and 8 on the Hollies estate near
the bottom of the ‘W’. The Norton Wood estate at the top 16
of Forest Green, overlooking the Woodchester Valley, is
probably the largest in Nailsworth with over 300 houses.

Council houses continued to be built at Forest Green
during the 1970’s with the construction of the Bunting
Hill estate. Private housing during this decade consisted
of, 5 houses in Mill Bank (off George Street), 10 at
Watledge Bank, 12 in Orchard Mead, 8 in Chestnut
Close, 11 in Spring Hill Close, Cherry Tree Close and
Craddock Court (both in Forest Green).
The Homefield estate of 44 bungalows was built in
Shortwood and 32 sheltered flats at Hanover Gardens
overlooking Old Market.
During the 1980’s further building work took place in
Forest Green and Colliers Wood estate was formed.
Houses appeared on Buford’s Ground in Windsoredge
and in Fewster Road. The large old woollen mill at
Dunkirk was being converted into apartments. A lovely
old house called Whitecroft had been demolished just
along the Northfield Road and 36 houses stand within
its garden
grounds.
The 1990’s
brought 3 new
houses in
Arnold’s lane,
two in Fewster
Road and
some in
Fairview Close The Building of Park Road houses in 1922 by the
in Watledge.
building firms of Baldwin’s of Nailsworth and
Between
Simminds of Minchinhampton
Chestnut Hill
and Newmarket Road, Cossack Court was built and the
adjoining Wool Warehouse was also converted to form
small flats topped by an attractive Cossack Pergola! 11
small bungalows were erected for elderly residents at
The Ridings situated off Park Road. Clissold Court flats
were built in Brewery Lane on part of the old Brewery
which was run by the Clissold family.
At the other end of Brewery
Lane, Locks Mill was
tastefully converted into
apartments. Several small
groups of houses were built
at the end of the ‘90s, some
at Rockness Farm, some at
Shortwood and 3 in the
Cherry Orchard off The
Roller. The Primary School
in Northfields Road, which
had closed, was converted
into two new residential
dwellings with 3 new houses
Cossack Court 1990, hoisting the
in the grounds. This brings
Cossack up!
us up to the millennium.
If you have any additional information or I have missed
anything please let me know.
In the next Nailsworth News I will be writing about
individual, interesting, listed and unusual buildings. If
you live in one of these and have already researched its
history please send your article to the Editor for
inclusion.

Nailsworth folk: - Norman Mansell
by Mike Brinkworth
Norman Mansell came to
Nailsworth in the 90s to
take up the post of Town
Groundsman/Caretaker,
having previously held a
similar position at
Cheltenham Ladies
College. He was drawn to
Nailsworth not only
because he liked the town,
but because he already had
Norman Mansell
a number of friends here.
Consequently, the family settled in very quickly.
His is very much an outdoor occupation. He is responsible
for the trees, shrubs and flowers in the Mortimer Gardens
and is the custodian of the King George V playing fields.
Here, he marks out the soccer pitches and keeps the
changing rooms clean and tidy; on match days he puts up
the nets before the game and takes them down again
afterwards. He admits that being a keen football fan does
make the job easier. He has overall responsibility for the
safety of the playground equipment and takes the bookings
for the tennis courts.
Every year at this time, Norman is one of a number of
willing volunteers who work behind the scenes to ensure
that the Nailsworth Chriskindl event is always such a
trouble-free and successful evening. Prior to the event the
tasks include the construction and erection of stalls and
stands along Old Market and in the evening patrolling as a
steward to assist in the crowd control, especially holding
back the excited children during the arrival of Father
Christmas. Over the years he has seen this annual event
grow in both size and stature.
He is involved in any activities that take place in the Playing
Fields, and for this reason he is a valuable member of the
Nailsworth Festival Committee; he helps with any events
that take place there. On Festival Saturdays he controls the
traffic in Nailsworth and organises the car parking.
Norman gains an enormous amount of pleasure from
walking his dogs on the many local footpaths; it has given
him the opportunity to meet with other walkers and make
new friends. ‘I’ve got to know a lot of people through
walking the dogs’, he added. He is especially interested in
sport, and follows the fortunes of the Taverners FC and
plays skittles for the Oddballs. He enjoys listening to all
types of music, tries always to attend the Nailsworth
Dramatic Society productions, and, on special occasions,
likes to eat out in the different town restaurants. He has
sampled a good meal in most of them.
Like many before him, Norman has found Nailsworth to be
a friendly and thriving town. ‘We’ve been very happy here’17
he said.

MARTIN STONE PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, Portraiture, Family Groups
Commercial and Corporate. Book NOW
and claim 10% discount before Christmas
01453 833132
www.photographs121.co.uk

Ruskin Mill
Centre for Cultural Development
Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin

EXHIBITIONS: Sat 21 Oct-Sun 5 Nov
BLOOM
Floral portraits by Georgie Brocklehurst. Prints for sale
Thurs 9 Nov– Tues 21 Nov NUDES Nicola Grellier
Sat 11 Nov 8pm Faeries, Elf Shot & Our Herbal Heritage
Nathan Hughes, Chris Wood & Hugh Lupton - a world that sparkles!

Fri 17 Nov 8pm SPIERS & BODEN £10/£8
Musicianship and inventiveness with showmanship, humour & energy

Sat 18 Nov CHILDREN’S STORYTELLING
INDIGO– Blue Colour into Cloth.

Margaret Docherty

WORKSHOPS: Wed 29 November & Wed 6 December 10-12; 2-4.
Booking essential;
01453 833320
£15 per session

EXHBITION: Sat 25 November -Wed 20 December
“Out of the Indigo Vat” Margaret Docherty.
Sat 26 Nov 7pm RUSKIN & VENICE
Venetian painting C12-C19.
Barbara Foster

Free

GALLERY: Open daily from 10am-5pm
NEW COFFEE SHOP NOW OPEN: Organic lunch (served from 12.45pm),
tea, coffee and cake. OPEN DAILY: 11am-4pm, Sunday 11am - 5pm
(summer) No lunch on Sunday. Tel: 01453 837514 Organic Trout to order.
REGULAR EVENTS: Children’s Storytelling 837537: Community Art Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap Making with Jonathon Code 766931: Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology with
Sam Bloomfield 835825. See www.Ruskin-mill.org.uk for events.

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. Public please
park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through the valley.
Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural Development, Old Bristol Rd,
Nailsworth, GL6 0LA Tel 01453 837537
11/06

EMERALD Tea Concert
CARNIVAL BAND with JUB
Folk Music Humour, Wit, Pathos
Christ Church NAILSWORTH
Sun 12 November 3pm: £7/8: T.I. Centres,
t/f 0117 924 3159 or Nonsuch Bookshop

OPEN NOW
Leather furniture. We specialize in making
sofas to order - any size, any fabric. Largest
selection of Mirrors and Sporting Pictures,
also Provence style tables, dressers etc & gifts.
PENLEA, MARKET STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 0BZ
TEL: 01453 834747

21st century housing in Nailsworth
This month we’re looking at new housing here, built since 2000.
On the whole, people don’t like change, so almost any new buildings are controversial. While they’re being planned
and built they’re usually a misery to all those people who live nearby and when they’re built they’re either too small
and too close together and too expensive, or too big and fancy and much too expensive and close together. They’re
either too much alike or much too different, boring or an eyesore. Soon, however, they get absorbed into the town
and, in Nailsworth at least, the newcomers are usually welcomed, especially as and when they contribute to the town
as workers, students, shoppers, volunteers and, eventually, as friends.
The only really contentious points, here and everywhere else, are that we’d rather they didn’t have cars and we’d like
to think that at least some of the houses are within reach of first time buyers and people on relatively low incomes.
In 2000 about 15
houses were built at
The Orchard,
Newmarket Road and
they were followed
the next year by the
rather spectacular
houses at Waters End,
35 this time, on
Hilliers’ old site, with
Waters End
2 more at Ringfield
Farm. In the same year the centre of Nailsworth was
transformed when the derelict buildings at the George, right
on the mini-roundabout, was re-developed to provide 27 new
houses or flats as well as several very beautiful shops.
Suddenly we felt that Nailsworth had re-asserted itself.
Much further from the centre,
the self-contained residential
area, aimed primarily at the
elderly, was begun at Crystal
Fountain. This was heralded
with some doom and gloom
but to judge from the opinions
of residents it has been an
The Cross
immense success. It’s
beautifully landscaped and quiet and the provision of a
central restaurant, some rooms for the less independent
residents, very helpful staff and a regular bus run into town
has made it into a happy community
which certainly doesn’t feel isolated.
Amongst the real successes of the area has
been the conversion of some of the grand
old mills. Longford’s Mill and the
adjacent Iron Mills have produced a range
of highly desirable homes varying in size
and style but fitting into the landscape
perfectly.

A little corner
which had looked
Crystal Fountain
rather quaint for
many years without, it seems, contributing much to
the town was the Brewery Lane area. In 2003, while
still maintaining its essential character, 7 new houses
were developed here, right near the town centre.
Meanwhile, to the west of the
town, on the hill-side, major
new developments were taking
place. Stroud College pulled
out of Nailsworth, the Primary
School, which had inherited a
Secondary School site, had
more land than it needed and
the old Forest Green
stadium was released
to help pay for the
Houses in Brewery Lane
grand new one
further up the hill. All of this released a
considerable area for housing. There are
now 45 homes on the old College site and
66 at the Lawn.

Redrow Homes on the old College site

STONES
ARDENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

G

In the same year, 2003, another eyesore was tackled.
The Cross Inn had long stood derelict and empty. For
a short while it had a considerable success as a real
pub for younger people, something again lacking in
Nailsworth although there are hopes that the New Inn,
when it opens, will
fill that role. It now
makes a nice
statement at the top
of the town with a
shop and Tangy’s
Restaurant and 11
flats.

OLDEN

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032 6/06
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EXTENSIONS, RENOVATIONS & REMODELLING
PLANNING & LISTING APPLICATIONS

LOUISE RATCLIFFE

01453 752 265

The latest development
on that side of the town
is now well under way at
Norton Wood where
there will eventually be
37 new houses.

Community Spot by Stella Knight

At the same time a very
different kind of
development was taking
Old FGR site
place around Egypt Mill.
Three big American style houses were built alongside the
cycle track. These have been followed by a further 4 in
Station Road in a gated community called Goldwater
Springs.
In the coming year we expect to see progress on the old
Hazelwood site where there will be 28 flats and 5 houses.

Norton Wood

Next on the list?
Presumably there
will be the big
central
development in
Old Market
where McCarthy
& Stone are
planning to build
one of their sets
of retirement

homes, incorporating 32 flats.
Nailsworth continues to grow, a process which Ann
Makemson’s article on p.16 tells us, has been more or
less continuous over the past few decades. So far the
growth of population has not overwhelmed this
community which remains friendly, welcoming, and
buzzing with life and vitality.

The old Hazelwood site

CAN’T COPE?
Stress management/ Hypnosis
JANE HOBDELL CQSW
Free initial assessment/ 1 hour
Vine Tree Cottage, Newmarket Tel: 01453 833035

Jan Gallie who owns
the women's clothes
shop 'And Clothes' in
Market Street (and
also, very kindly and
efficiently, acts as our
NN postbox) lives in
the Iron Mills
development which
Iron Mills
is located opposite the
Weighbridge pub on the Avening Road.
It is a small development comprising 14 houses and is
situated in a conservation area.
It is next door to, but not connected to, the larger
Longford's Mill development. At Iron Mills there are six
newly built houses using local stone and the other
eight constructed using the original mill 'shell'. All of
them sit together sympathetically and make for an
interesting, attractive development.
Jan and her family moved from Cumbria to Nailsworth
about four years ago and she has watched the
development taking shape.
Because Iron Mills is in a conservation area there was a
limit on the amount of building that could be done and
the end result is a friendly, neighbourly site. There are
plenty of walks right from Jan's front door, beautiful
countryside with plenty of established trees and masses
of wildlife including badgers, foxes, deer and numerous
ducks and moorhen swimming on the stream in front of
the houses.
And, of course, there is the Weighbridge!

Goldwater Springs

Paper Team This Month,
Month
THANK YOU!!
Bill Affleck, Joyce Affleck, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth,
Harold Butterworth, Jan Gallie (And Clothes), Timothy Glazier,
Alison Glossop, Barry Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson, Maire
Jarman, Clare Waite (Edward Jones Ltd.), Richard Kendall, Stella
19 Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn,
Tamzin Phillips, Norman Kay, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone,
Barry Wade and over 60 much appreciated distributors.

What’s On — November 2006
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933

Small Stuff

Part time Sales Assistant required at Clock Tower Clothing.
836835.
Feeling theatrical, but no good at sewing? Have your own
‘curtain calls’ with curtains made up for you by calling 834388.
AGM & Supper. Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Parish Rooms, Wanted, three lightweight panel tabletop display boards. 834171.

Nailsworth Theatregoers
Sat 20 January 07 “Cinderella” Theatre Royal BATH £24
4 Sat

7pm.
4 Sat

6 Mon

6 Mon
10 Fri
10 Fri
11 Sat
12 Sun

27 Mon ‘Life on the Home Front in Gloucestershire’, Jill Shonk. Local
Studies Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room

Bonfire & Fireworks organized by Scouts & Firemen. KGV
Field.7pm Hot drinks & food. Donations on the gate, please: £1.50
adults, £1 children to cover costs.
‘Cards for Good Causes’. Christmas Cards for sale at NYCE
(formerly the Boys Club), Bath Road until 25 Nov. Mon, Wed, Fri &
Sat 10am-4pm.
The Art of Enamelling with demonstration; Jeff Ford. Arts, Crafts &
Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
Charity Auction and Disco in aid of Children in Need. Comrades Club
7.30pm.
‘Capote’, the story behind the writer Truman Capote’s greatest work.
Film Club 8pm Primary School.

27Mon

‘Life on the Home Front in Gloucestershire’, Jill Shonk. Local
Studies Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.

1 Dec

‘Offside’, Jafar Panahi 2006 Film Club 8pm Primary school.

2 Dec

Nailsworth Society Christmas Meal and Outing to Upton House
Members please see notice on board in Library for details.

2 Dec

FGR v York City 3pm.

4 Dec

Christmas Celebration; Arts, Crafts & Music and Local Studies
Groups, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Parish Rooms.

Nations Decay & Salakin. Comrades Club 7.30pm £4.

Nailsworth News Editorial Information

Remembrance Day. Parade and Service at St. George’s Church.(in
Nailsworth at 10.45am, Horsley 10.50am and Kingscote 6pm).

EDITOR: Joyce Affleck, 832619 or Barley Hill, Watledge, Nailsworth,

12 Sun

Taiji Wuxigong and awareness through movement (Seldenkrais
Method) with Poh-Eng San & Andy Paget. Day workshop 10-5,
Christ Church Hall. Call 836425 to reserve a place.

12 Sun

‘The Valley Where Trout Breed’. A Cotswold warden led walk up
the Horsley Valley . Suitable for families. Start from car park opposite bus station at 13.45. 1½ hrs, 2 miles.

12 Sun

Emerald Tea-time Concert. The Carnival Band, popular folk band
full of humour & wit. Tickets in advance (Book Shop) £7, £8 on the
door. Christ Church 3pm.

12 Sun

Evening Clothes Sale at Comrades Club, 1-5 pm in aid of
Cotswold Care. Evening clothes for men and women, gifts, etc.

13 Mon Annual Meeting. Nailsworth W.I. 7.30, St George’s Parish Rooms.
13 Mon ‘Listed & Unlisted Buildings of Nailsworth’, John Peters. Local
History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
15 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society Meeting 3rd Wed each
month 10-12 Christ Church Rooms.

Job Hunting?

St George’s Christmas Fair. Stalls, refreshments etc. 10am-2pm.
Parish Rooms.

18 Sat

FGR v Northwich Victoria. 3pm.

Looking for Staff?

For all your temporary and permanent needs…

15 Wed ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’, Mary Fielden. Flower Society
open evening at the Primary School. £7.50 to include glass of wine
& mince pie. From 6.30pm. 833952 or 834414 for tickets.
18 Sat

GL6 0AS or c/o And Clothes, 4, Market Street, Nailsworth or
editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk
or joyce.affleck1@btinternet.com (Don’t forget the ‘1’!)
WEBSITE: www.nailsworthnews.com
ASSISTANT EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER: Martin Stone 833132
DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall
C/o Edward Jones, Fountain St., Nailsworth or 833857 or
nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk .
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in
advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.
Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).
Requests for front page £5 extra. Cheques to Nailsworth News.
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year ~J Rowbotham 833110.
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Don Luke. Please ring 832812.
PAPER MEETING: Tuesday, 7th November, 7pm, at Barley Hill.

Tel: 01453 832468

Looking to earn EXTRA CASH
for CHRISTMAS – we have
assignments of all shapes and
sizes available immediately.
Call in to our office any time
and register your details.
***Call in Today
Start Work Tomorrow!!***

20 Mon ‘Christmas Decorations from the Garden’, Frances Sell. Gardening
Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
21 Tues Town Council Meeting. 7pm, Town Hall.
Permanent Jobs also available

21 Tues Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club.

www.ess-emp.co.uk

22 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church Rooms.
Phone 834714 for details.
23
Thurs

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See
notice board for time & details.

24 Fri

Chriskindl Evening in Nailsworth.

24 Fri

Christ Church Exhibition of Hobbies of members of the
congregation. From 5pm.

2 Sat

FairTrade Coffee Morning, 10-12 in the Mortimer Room.

25 Sat

Christ Church Christmas Bazaar, Sawyer Hall. Stalls, lunches, light
refreshments, etc. Hobbies exhibition in the Church. 10.30-2pm.

25 Sat

Farmers’ Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.

25 Sat

Free Stealer & Sweet Fresh Air. Comrades Club 7.30 £8.

20

WESTAFF has developed long term business relationships with
companies throughout the South West. To maintain this we are
constantly seeking quality applicants in the following categories:
Administrators; Accounts Personnel; Audio Typists;
Designers; Electronic Staff ; Production Engineers;
Semi-skilled Industrial Personnel
For further information please contact::-

Stroud House Russell Street Stroud GL5 3AN
Tel: 01453 757951 email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 11/06

